
  

  

Eight million acres of forest land 

are cleared every year. 
  

The returns of the capital invested 

in English railways are steadily de- 

creasing, 
  

Some of the « t enlamities that 

have befallen the World are 

traced by the New Ycrk Advertiser to 

the destruction of forests. 

Via 

  

A publication issued by a big East. 

ern thread company says that over 7,- 

000,000 miles of thread are annually 

used in the United States. 
  

Observes the Louisville Courier- 

Journal: Countess Wachtmeister says 

the future mun will have a sixth sense, 

It is to be hoped it will be common 

sense. 
  

London Engineering says that the 

new magazine gun adopted for the 

United States Army possesses ‘‘all the 

requisites now universally admitted 

to be necessary to a perfect magazine 

gun. 
  

The practice of grasping a loaded | 

gun by the muzzle is still in vogue, 

laments the San Francisco Examiner. 

There is never a closed season for the 

particular sort of a hunter who fails 

to realize the relative ability of the 

two ends of his weapon, 

  

Considerable attention has been 
drawn to the statement by the Russian 
Minister of Finance, M. Witte, that 
during the past six years it was fre 
quently the Czar's personal influence 
that maintained peace ; that frequently 
there were warlike threats which he 
never answered, 

  

The Japanese scheme of dividing 

China into three independent king 

doms, each to be ruled by a native 
prince, is, in t_e estimation of the 

Philadelphia Ledger, an ingenious one. 

The attempts of the three princes to 

do each other up would probably re- 
lieve Japan of any further subjugn- 
tory offorts in China. 
  

The cotton seed oil mills of England 
import their cotton seed almost ex- 
clusively from Egypt. The oil is used 
in soap factories, and as considerable 
quantity of it is shipped to the Medi. 
ter an where, without doubt, ob- 
gerves the New York Independent, it 
is transformed into “pure olive oil.” 
much of which is sent to the United 
States and purchased BF Gar people in 
preference to the really pure oil made | 
in California. 
  

Says the New York Independent: 
Our dailies show a great lack of rever- 

ence in describing the weather. The 
Tribune spoke of the expected eyclor o 

from the Gulf as coming north at an 
‘‘easy jog," the Times said it ‘seems 
to have bumped against a Nova Scotia 
“high” (area of high pressure); the 
Herald characterized it as ‘‘a very | 
slow cyclone,” and said it *“‘must put 
on more steam ;"” the World told its 
readers that the great storm is on its 
way, bat “is taking things easier than | 

Thus | the weather sharps thought.” 
do our great papers exhibit their 
genius in making the oldest and com- 
monest of topics interesting. 
  

A good many people appear to think 
that resistance to a blow «vis a test of 
hardness in minerals, whereas it is re- 
sistance to erosion. Ignorance of this 
fact led 8 man in this city, relates the 

New York Sun, to experiment on 

what appeared to be a large and un- | 
usually clear garnet of rather light 
red color. He took a hatamer to it and 
smashed it to atoms. A diamond 
the hardest substance in the world, 
yet it may be broken by a tap from a 
hammer, or even a fall on the side- 
walk, as it is apt to split along the 
cleavage lines, which are parallel to | 
its faces. Experts test an undeter- 
mined gem first with a fille and after 

with fragments of stone of differing 
hardness, If it yields to the file it 1s 
glasr, or something no more durable 
than that, 
  

That glorions theme of song and 
story, the old frigate Constitution, 

apostrophizes the New York Pross, is 

to devote the rest of her days to the 

training of youth ; and that these days 
may be long is the wish of every true 

American who remembers her services 

to her eountry. She is to be turned 

over to the Massachusetts naval mili 

tia for use as a training ship, and will 

leave her present refuge at Ports 
mouth at once, Nomore fitting career 

could be imagined for the Coustitu- 
tion than that of an educator, and the 
youthful Massachusetts sailors are for. 
tunate. There is a history in every 
plank of the old warrior, a story in 
every spar. She tells of battles fought 
and won in such an atmosphere ol 
devotion to country, patriots will be 
wado as well as sailors, 

ti} 
1s 

The next total eclipse of the sun 

will not take place until the twenty. 

first century. 
  

Japan has been inflicted by fewer 

internal revolutions than any other 

nation, the existing Government hav- 

ing held unbroken sway for 2500 years, 
  

One of life's little ironies was the 

forcible abduction of a pauper from the 

Canaan (Me.) poorhouse. The taxpay- 

ers are not inconsolable, according to 

the New York Recorder. 
  

Professor F. G. Plummer, of Ta- 

Wash., is authority for the 
kstatement that there 

roma, 

are soores of 

in that corner of the United 

States that are over 600 feet high. 

trees 

  

While the merits of various types of   vessels are being discussed, the San 
| Francisco Examiner suggests that ‘‘the 

relative desirability of sound rivets 
and rotten ones is a point that ought 

not to be overlooked.” 

| 

| 

| 
  

| Chicago, it is said, has twenty-nine 
| men worth over £3,000,000, forty-one 
{ worth abont 82,000,000, and 187 plain 

| millionaires. { 

i 

It has some 30,000 resi- 

ents who will have to pay the income 

tax, and the tax in the city, if fully 

collected, will amount to some $2,- 

000,000 A year, 

  

A Viennese journalist has made a 

collection of aphorisms on love, women 
| and marriage, uttered at the German 

is 
quoted as saying that “‘it is an extra- 

parliamentary sessions. Bismarck 

ordinary advantage to a man's career 

if be can make his journey through 
1 
life without any feminine baggage.” 
  

Mr. Dunn, 

York, says there is no such a thing as 

That violent 
atmospheric disturbances should neces. 

the 

of the sun over an imaginary line has 

weather observer at New 

an equinoctial storm. 

sarily be connected with passage 

long been regarded as 8a mere super- 

tition by a great many observers, 
especinlly as the disturbances often 

| fail to connect at suything like the 
time. i rope r 

  

The Japanese arr iy appears to the 
Sen Francisco Chronicle to be in the 

: popular bachelor 

is flooded every Christ. 

aney slippers worked by his 
fair § ners. The Japs are em- 
bar; ussed by the abundance of straw 

sandals which have been contributed 
by their industrious ecountrywomen. 
A rough calculation gives about six- 
teen sandals to every officer and high 

pris ale 
  

Agriculturist 
14 ¥ 
IRN Ox 

re- 

Buflaslo has 
{ an ordinance prohibiting ped- 

1 selling their wares before 
o'clock in the afternoon, and the 

busksters are waging a vigorous fight 
against this unconstitutional invasion 
of their rights. It is the same type 

4 of municipal legislation which has so 
often been attempted in prohibiting 

farmers from vending their wares in 
a city or town without paying a l- 

fee. Buch class legislation is 
wrong, opposed to the spirit of a re- 
publican form of government and is 
no doubt unconstitutional.” 

celse 

  

| 

| 
Thaddeus Stephens, in his will, be- 

queathed 850,000 for the founding of 
a free home at Lancaster, Penn., for 
deserving boys, without distinetion of 
race, color or nationality. After pay- 

| ing other bequests, the executors 
found, states the Trenton True Ameri- 
oan, that there were not £30,000 left, 

| but thet by the accumulation of vari- 
| ous interests the estate would eventu- 
ally aggregate that sum, whereupon 
the heirs brought suit over the con- 
struction of the will. They were 
beaten in the court below a few years 
ago, and now, after the lapse of twen- 

ty-five years in the courts, the Sa- 

preme Court has just rendered a de- 

cision affirming the decision of the 

lower court, and the home will be 
built and go into operation. 
  

There are hundreds of farmers, it 

of this country, who either do not 
own their land 

whether they do or not. They settled 
| on their holdings when young, sad 

| no claims for rent or Adispossess war- 

rants have been exhibited since, Un- 

olaimed lands have been taken up in 
New England within two years, and 
a man who recently built a house in 

Maine was asked why he did not buy 

the ground it stood on. “What's the 

uso?’ he answered. “The owners of 

all this country are big lumber com- 
panies. Do you suppose they're going 

to pay sn agent a hundred dollars or 
more to hunt around for a fellow who 
is using ton conta’ worth of their real 
estate and doing no harm to sny- 
thing? I guess not. You can stay in 
this country as long as you like,”   

  
im 

{ tells this store of the hol fers + 
I 

| thrust 

is safe to say, in thinly occupied parts | 

or do not know | 

  

THO TRAIN ROBBERIES 
$61,000 TAKEN IN CALIFOR- 
NIA; $180,000 IN VIRGINIA, 

  

The California Robbers Forced the 
Engineer to Run the Engine 
and the Express Agent to Give Up 
the Money—-Masked Men Loot the 
the Safe in Virginia, 

On the same day two daring train robher- 
los occurred, one in Callfornia and theothar 
In Virginia, Two robbers held up a train 
near Sacramento, Cal, and robbed the ox- 
press ear of haes containing $51,000 in gold. 
The northbound express hetwoen Rishmond 
and Washineton was hota up hv a gang of robbers at Aanin Creek, Va. They securad about £180,000, ’ 

A deapateh from Rasramento eave : Tha 
east-bound overland train, due here at 0 o'cloak np, m., was held up hv two men about glx miles balow this salty. The track walker was first rohbad and then foroad to start to town. Tha tealn robbere then covered the eneineer and firamen with guns and come polled them tn necompany them te the fXPress any, Messenoor Page shot twiea 
at the bandits, The encinesr and 
fireman eallad nnon Page to onen tha Aaor ne tha train robbers worn going to shoot tham if he did not, and were prepared to blow up tha ear with drnamite, He com. 
niled with thelr request in order tosave thale 

  
{ Hyves, and the robbers looted the ear of four 
hoo 

| 000, 

| gine, 

| olty, 

nf colin 

They 

honrded 

containing 
then 

it, 

ahonut 

ent loose the en. 
and ran toward the 

The engine wis finally releassad 
Bet on a wild "ran toward the 

train, bnt by tha time it had reached ite des. 
tination the steam had ran so low that tha 
collision sansad 1ittle Aamage. 

Ie thelr escape, 

&51.- 

nnd 

The rohhers 

Eneinser William Reott 
“Wa wore 

running on time, and wou'ld have been in 
Sacramento fn about Afteen minutes. The traln ran over two and I 

my head out the window 
andl saw that were being flagged, 
Evervthine wns nraparly done, and 
I bad no suspision of anything boing wrong 
until the engine doppsd, when two men 
armed with repeating rifles sprang into the 
eab. Ther ordered Pireman Lincoln and myself to Hamount and 20 with them to the 
FXpress oar, which they ordered us to un- 
couple, They accompaniad ns back to the 
engine and made ue pull 
quarters of A point hetween two 
trostien. While wa were un roupling tha ear 
the ronda stor and tha rakeman got off the 

train and the rothars at at them, After 
stopping tha engine the trestles 
the men made us go hack with t om to tha 
express car, They call 
to open the door or they w 
man and myself I knew tha 

determined, and pleaded with ms. 
senger to open the door, Tha robbers told 
him that they would not hart him if he did, 
and he opened it, I'hey orderad us to get 
into the car, of them following us, 
The messenger pave up the keys to tha 
boxes, and tha robbers opened them akine 

out four sarks of mon. iy tor a! fam, tae 4s 

torpedons, 

of 

we 

nut ahonut three. 
mila to 

i 

het wenn 

ad t the mossen oer 

the fire. 

robhhars wars 

tha 

ans 

halnge 

#0 heavy that one man conld not lift } oth. 
Then ordered to 

help earry sacks of money. wo walked 

back to the engine, the robbers constantly 
punching us In our backs with the mursies 
of thelr 
the 
throttle, 

they us m ahead | of tb 
and 

guns, : ® got to the engine 
it. 
sprang 
they 

Sacramento 
1the lever, and sent 

ver the track under a fall head 

robbers opened tha 

AWAY 

arrived 
they 

engrinn 

After 

hood of 

the 

truck the train, but 
y mee, Fireman E. 8& 

nin, who go a good view of the robbers, 
saya there is 7 dont of thelr being men 
whothoroug) ry understood rallronding. The 
backs of Recdt and Linsoln are soversd with 
bruises, caused by the proddings fro 
ends 

m the 

{the rifles held by the robbers. James 

his way to Sasa. 
probably saw more 
ne alae, Hisstory isas 

etrain slowed up, olin bed up 

{ the tender and lay down, 

nt inside the doors, 
xt thing, I saw the two robbers 

« One on each side of the engine, The 
o fired his rifle off, and sald to the en- 

gineer : ‘Get down out of that, and be quick 
about 11." The engineer replisd, *T will 1 
will ; don’t kill me; I'll mind you," The en- 
gioneer and fireman accompanied the rob. 
bers, who kept poking them with 
thelr guns, The tall ome sald, ‘Get 
a move on you, They went back and un 
eoupled the four forward ears from the pass. 
enger conchen, and brought the fireman and 
engineor back to the engine, The tall man 
stood on the platform of the first car and sald 
to the engineer : ‘Pull out now and go till 1 
tall you to stop.” One of the robbers kept 
his gun aimed at the engineer. Then the 
men compelled the engineer and fireman 
10 go back to the express ear and 
call the messenger, The messenger 
bégan to shoot at once, but was Im- 
lored not to by the encineer., I saw the | 
our coms hack presently, bearing a sack 
each, and heard the large man say the 
sacks weighed about seventy-five pounds, 
though the two carried by the railroad men 
were larger than the other two, They put 
the sacks on the engine, told us to get awar 
from the machine and then they pulled out,” 

of 

1 AN) 

The Virginia Hold-Up, 

A telegram [rom Richmond says: The 
portb-bound passenger train on the Rishe 
mond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Rall 
road, which leit here at 7 o'clock p. m., 
was held up near Quantico, The engineer 
and fireman were forced from thelr engine, 
and the engine was cut loose and sent 
ahead. The express oar was then enters), 
the messengers coversd with pistols and the 
safe blown open and robbed. The runaway 
locomotive was stopped at Quantico by ob- 
structing the track, It is stated that there 
Was an unusually large amount of money 
on the train, probably $50,000, The rob. 
bers, seven In number, were masked, and 
did not blow open the safe as first reportad, 
They forced the messenger to open it. The 
raliroad company has offered $1000 reward 
for the arrest of any one of the robbers, The 
express messenger has now od that 
the safe contained $150,000, The robbers 
secured this and all of the express k- 
Ages containing money, It Is thought 
the amount will foot up to about $180,- 
000. A large part of this money was 
shipped trom Richmond, None of the 
fengers was molested, After the robbery 
the thieves made off with their booty in the 
direction of the Potomao River, where It is 
supposed they had a boat in wating to take 
them to the Marylandside, None of the rob 
bers entered the passenger coaches, 

TURNED A BOMERSAULT. 

Effect of a Locomotive 
Boller Explosion, 

One of the most remarkable accidents in 
the history of steam milroading has just oo 
curred at Glen Ridge (N. J.) station, on the 

Bloomfield branch of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and  Westorn Rallroad, 
It I» an rare thing for a loco 
motive bofler to explode, but In this 
oase not only did the boller of a wot 
train engine burst, but it did In sash a way 
that the great locomotive, weighing 97,000 
pounds, was tossed Into the air clear of the 
ground and turned over and on end, The 

Charles Boland, uh the fireman, 
Fimer n- were h serious 

Jured, and the latter A. 
Tux women of San Bernadino, Oal., have 

hat op el an n y jn perance 

Singular 

  

| enna, 

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 

Eastern and Middle States. 

Bxow was reported In a number of distrioty 
of Pennsylvanin, Western New York and Ver. 
mont, 

Cuanres H, Trowsnipoer, a prominent 
banker and the cashier of the Mechanics’ 
lank, New Haven, Conn,, was shot hy his 

brother Elisha, the ball passing through the 
fleshy part of his left leg. He had refused 
to lend money to his brother, 

Kixasrox-ox-rux-Hrosox, N. Y.., com- 
memorated the burning of the town by the 
British in 1777, 

“Brack” diphtheria is raging at Wadding- 
ton, N. Y, 

| 
| 

| 

  
Oscar Draxe accidently shot and killed | 

his niece, Neolllo Drake, six years old, at 
East Metushen, N. J, 

| Court House, Ohlo, in an attemnt at 
Drake, who is twen- | 

ty-four years old and unmarried, was clean- | 
ing guns, 

Tux Pittsburg (Penn. ) Chamber of Com. | 
merce has indorsed un resolution for the con- | 
solidation of Fittsburg, Allegheny and the | 
surrounding towns, 

Warne out fishing at Anglesea, N. J., the 
boul was capsized and its occupants, Charles | 

Borg and Albin Swanson, were drowned, 

Hanus OLxey and James Dalton, jockeys, | 
were found dead in a room inthe Metraopoli- | 
tan Hotel, Brooklyn, They were mspuyxi- | 
nated by gas, 

Arrresono, Mass, , held a two days’ oelo- 
bration of the 200th anniversary of its incor- | 
poration 

South and West, 

Tur Pacific Express office, in The Dalles, 
Oregon, was robbed of #14,000 or $15,000, 

A probable clow to the robbers Is that they 
same on the tealn with the treasure box, and 
knew where it was consigned with its con- 

| tents 

Wirtras Guirrzy, a col 
taken from the 

red 

sounty jail at Prin 
and hanged Griffey assaulted 

Jarry, the adopted daughter of 
Christian County couple 

man, was 

sweton, Ky., 

Miss Lona 
a wealthy 

I'mx Homer State in Nebraska was 

robbed of $1600 in The money has 

n well on a place where the 
y lived 

Bank 

1501, 

vod to be one of the Acquina 
ars was arrested at Camber- 

of the 

eago, 

her to the grave 

AXD TWENTY-FIVE 
. Letta Swarts, of Ch 
wed 

sentenced st 
to twenty 

al assaulr, 

ntiary at 

and Deputy Busick 
he (Colt Lus 

anal Guard 

A LARGE part extensive pl 
Tredegar Iron Works at Richmond, Va 
lestroyed y fire or the 

5 ye 

yf the 

inating in 

Washington, 

#1200 worth of 
W. Full 

ngt 

{lamonds 
or, wile 

wm, and returned 
they wers sus 

yf the 

wm of $326.25 from 
sd by Treasurer poely 

ointed William F 

nigrant inspector 

first colored 
the United 

He was ad 

May 3. 1545 

after the 

an riminal Co 

rd Ary 

«pounder rapid A 
guns, J wing was made by the 
Drigges-Schroeder and Hotchkiss, betwoen 

’ — oe fost the Ie 
e heet sh 

| whieh honors were about evenly divided, 

Secneraxy Cans Le asked Attorney.Gen- 
iM Olney lor an oph a on the constitu 

' 1 in reference (0 the 

nsary law in Soutd 

holst | 
aN 1 At 

the 

nt 

New 

_ Lr urd 

iphin, at York Navy 

mat J. A 
w-Creneral 

ial report to the Se 
alls attenti 

Dexoxr, Supervising In 
of Steam Vessels, in 

retary of ti 
fn 10 the exceptional 

greater or loss extent 
yur steam vessels daring the year 

joss of ile The total number 
ives lost by acoldent from various sauses 
ng the year was 255, an increase of 

twenty-seven over the year 1808, 

Tur Sugar Trust ofMocials, Messra, H. O. 
Havemeyer and J. E. Searles, were arraigned 
in the Criminal Court of the Distriot of 
Columbia and pleaded not gulity to the in. 

dictments sgainst them for refusing to an- 

swer questions of the Senate Sugar Trust 
lavestigating Committee, 

8 ty inevt 
| 

Aras of while fires 

3 ninety-f 

there was no 
of 

¥ ry ur 

' 

| MILITIA FRE ON A MOR. 
WOULD-BE LYNOHERS SHOT 

DEAD IN OHIO, 

An Attempt Was Being Made at 

Washington Court House to Hang 

Willtam Dolby, a Colored 
Convicted of a Criminal Assault 

una Farmer's Wife, 

Two men ware killod, three fatally fniured 

Iyneh 

ng by a moh, Willism Dolby, a eolorsd 
man, the self-confessed assailant 

Mary Boyd, was the object of thelr wrath, 

of 

Jessa Judy, need twenty-five, shot in breast, 
thich and abdomen. 
Tha wounded Theotnre 

wend twenty-two, shot in right thigh : 
am Baum, aged thirty-five, shot in abdomen 
Dow Parrott, aged thirty, shot in right foot 
Frank Nieterhans, aged sixty-five, 
int log: G, W, Johnson ant half a dozen 
others, three of whom wees fatally hurt, 

Dolby was taken from the jaf] to the enrt 
house, tried and sentenced to twenty years’ 
Imprisonment in the penitentinre abont ne 
Juick as it takes to write ft The militia 
rompanies, In anticipation of trouble, had 
bean eallad out, and they formad at the wost 
side of the court house, while the Sheriff and 
Deputy James Buslek went to tha 
the prisoner, The west entrance 
rourt house is about forty fest ‘ron 

tds door of the nll, 

steps Inading to the 

A thousand peonle hb 

*ourt house yard to ans 
of 

J sil for 
10 the 

R rasre 

und there are higa 
former 

1d gathered the 

t agninst 

housand people with wnd 
‘hat Dolby should naver he 
ap the high steps to the hal 

The Sheriff and 
smerged from 

frees 
wknowledged 

he course 

hin 

breaking throueh 
he stalwart guard 

imnd Quick ssn 
)M a soldier was swung with great 1o 

Mr. Kirk was dealt a yw in the! 

The angry crowd surzed 
tnd in the rash swept 
he corner and away 

ie guiekiy refury 

seized t 
of {ror fine 

4 
i Re 

ne soldier 

ons 

grew in 
srisoner trem! 

“o't rallied his n 
ind the prisoner was almost 

neps and into the urt 

After son 

on 

tenes ha 

. but his words fell ug 
Rergeant Andrews of 'Comr 

he threes men of the company who came 

and Private TLenhs 
ware struck with stones 

urt 

ir or 

struc 

he troons pe, 
vB 

ng on the ouse stens during 

at ste 

Andrews w 

hat glanced fro 

nel Colt 

tant-(yeneral 

ng the man 

“1 wi 
one ( 

100ks very 

rou intend to make an attack the legal 
authorities, There will be trouble if you do 
{eall on Inawabidingeitizens to dispérscan i 

10 to their homes,” 
At 6.10 the crowd surronndad the bull 

ind with the hage improvised hattering 
» alter another 

much.” said he, “asthoug 

on 

man's hoart 

Nearly 3000 persons now surrounded the 
sourt house and jall, yell Lyneh him! 
Lynch him!" Finally son threw a 
fone which struck a sol oft thel 

Then Colonel Colt, whose anger was 
roused, addressed the people more, 

He told them not to repeat the offence, 

‘If you want to injure any one.” sald he, 
‘hit mes and not those young men 
With hat uplifted the Colonel 

into the erowd, and said 

“Here 1 am 

one 

He renst, 

onre 

walked out 

His face wae white with 

| anger. 
Foreign. 

Taz boundary dispute bet ween Mexioo and 
Guatamala has been adjusted, 

Tux Japanese Parliament has been sum- 
ned to meet in extra session to disouss the 

two more British cruisers have been 
nese waters 

m 

War 

wdered to Chi 

A siLven wreath from American admirers 
was presented to Johann Stragss by Rae 
jolph Aronson, of New York, during the 

romposer’s golden jubliee celebration at Vi. 
Austria 

Avpvices from the Uraguayan frontier say 
that an army of 3000 Brazilian revolters has 
fefoated the Government troops in Rio 

| Grande do Bal, 

Exrznon Wirriax IL, In Wiesbaden, Prus- 
sia, unveiled the monument in memory cf 

{| his grandfather, Emperor Wiliam I, and 
formally opensd the new Royal Theatre 

| erected by the municipality, 

Nrooriarioxs for peace bet woen China and 
| Japan have been broken off. 

Tur Austrian Finance Minister in his | 
budget shows a surplus of 23 500,000 florins, 

Tue French ultimatum to Madagasoar de. 
mands an exclusive protectorate over the 
island, and that a Fronch garrisoa shall be 
stationsd at Antananarivo, 

Ar Prescott, Canada, Maggie Laporte, 

aged eighteen, and her brother Arthur, aged 
seven, were in a room together, when Mag. 
gle, taking up a double barreled shotgun, 
lischarged it. The charge entered the boy's 
head, killing him almost instantly. 

Loap Davsinaxnio, eidest son and br of 
the Marquis of Queensberry, was killed In 
England while out shooting by the aoccl- 
fental discharge of his gun 

II 

00ST OF THE GOVERNMENT. 
Total Appropriations Voted by the 

Fifty-third Congress, 

The annus! volame showing the appropri. 

ations made and the new offices oreated by 

Congress, ste, required by law to be pre 

pared under the direction of the Committens 

on Appropriations, haa just been completed, 
and shows that the total speeifio apbroprin. 
tions made at the first and second seadons 
of the Pifty-third Congress amount to #391, 
156,008, the anent appropriations, #101, 
074,680, making a grand total of $492,280, « 
645. 
The new oases oreatad ars 474 In number, 

at an annual cost of $654,712, and the offoes 
omitted and abolished are 923 in number, 
at an annual cost of $1,985,992, making a 
net reduction In number of 40, and in 
amount, $581,170. The salaries inoreassd 
are ten in number, at an annual cost of 
$33,741, and the salaries reduced are sixty. 
nine, at an annual cost of 826,800, or a net 

| standing on the o 

| soldiers with guns loaded waiting an orjer 

| torous szd bald 

  reduction of Aftr-nine in number and a net 
inorenen of 86041. 

The crowd gathered around him, Hut not 
a man lifted his hand to strike the Colonel, 
{t was probably well that they did not, for, 

ur house steps were the 

to fire 
The crowd surged clossr and closer to the 

sourt house steps, becoming bolder as the 
larkness increased, Colonel Coit addressed 

them again, or attempted to do so, but they 
would not listen to him 

He shouted that he would have to order 

the soldiers to fire if they did not fall back, 
but on they came, and finally the order to 
fire was given. Many were seen to fall, and 
the mob fled like a lot of frightened sheep, 

Not a shot was fired by the soldiers until a 
door showed signs of falling in, when the 
troops fired the volley which resulted fatal. 
ly. The remainder of the soldiers were 
stationed at the south entrance, unmindmal 

that part of the crowd was making an at. 
tempt to batter down the door at the north 
entrance, 

The first fright following the volley hav. 
ing died away, the mob became more bols. 

arain, Soon they began 
gathering aboat the sourt house, and though 
still maintaining a respectable distanoe, ut- 

| tered imprecations against the soldiers, and 
| fears were entertained for their safety if re. 
| enforeements did not quickly come, 

The crowd soon began making an attempt 
| to secure dynamite, and swoar that they 

| would blow up 
| wounded and dead were carried into the 

| engine house and the stores near by, 

the court house, The 

— 

| CAUGHT BETWEEN TRAINS, 

The Sad End of a Day's Outing in 

the Suburbs of Buffalo, N. Y, 

A terrible aceldent, that now has thres 

deaths to ts score, occurred at Buffalo, N. 
Y. Mis Ewnily R 8. Wood and two daugh- 
ters of John N. Boatoherd went for a drive 

along the N boulevard, 
The girls who went with Miss Wood ware 

aged eleven and five respootively, 
oy drove up to the house of Mrs, John C. 

(Henny, on Calvin street, and returned along 
Parkside avenue to wheres it is crossed by the 
Now York Central's belt line, The elder girl 
was driving, and Miss Wood was realing 
alcud from a 

Man, | 

Mrs, | 

shot in | 

| Turkeys, young #B......... 
| Chickens, Phila, broilers. .... 

| Fowls, I, 
| Ducks spring, 

| Goose, ¥ Ih, 

| Ege plant, Ub, ..... fol 

  

NEWSY GLEANINGS, 

Tux tobneeo crop is short, 

Our rice crop is 186,000,000 pounds, 

Micmioax has 60,000 acres in celery. 

Exoraxp has 16566 co-opertive societies, 

Tux United States contain 847,000 teachers, 

Tus year's onlon erop is below the aver. 
ge, 
Texas colored people are worth $20,000, 

900, 

Ary, the weather signs point to a cold 
| winter, 

Wroresare druggists will fight druggiste 
| who cut rates, 

ind many others wounded at Washington | 
| telephone via Brussels, 

Loxpox and Berlin are to be connected by 

A¥ international anti-gambling association 
was formed in Chicago. 

Fanmrns report that the apples this year 
| are sour and wormy and few, 

Those instantly killed wero Emith Welsh, | 
weed eighteen, shot fn head and abdomen | | 

Ix Bavannah, Ga., ear fare 1 one cent, 
Rival companies are fighting, 

Tue municipality of Cleveland, Ohlo, is 
Ammerman | S9Pplying homes to evicted tenants, 

win. | Ax immense amount of canned fruit is be- 
ing shipped from Ban Francisco, Cal, to 
Great Britain, 

Tre expenses of the Japan-China war, so 
lar as Japan is concerned, amount to #1, 
200,000 a day 

Wan news by cable from China costs the 
English papers $1.87 a word, and from 
Japan §2.60 a word. 

Last summer's mountain fires are held re- 
fponsible for the prevaleat scarcity of par- 
tridges in many places, 

Brapstarer's reports an increase in all 
lines of business, Boutherns merchants are 
especially encouraged. 

A Lanox amount of this year's hop erop in 
Washington will be used to fertilize the 
ground for the next year, 

Brcrerany Caniispe proposes to induce 
deposits of gold by paying out the accumu. 

jated souvenir half dollars, 

Cixcixxar:, Ohio, has adjudged prize 
fighters a nuisance, and ordered the Chief of 
Police to rid the city of them as fast as pos- 
sible 

rn — 

pERTS, Of of 

, 0 AD 

the Pennsyivania 
interview, he thought 

niry had entered upon an ers of re- 
road 

prosperity 

THE MARKETS, 

Late Wholesale FPrices of Country 

Produce Quoted in New York. 

  

MILE AND CREAN 

tion lessened the wants 

rally slow maar 
however, hold 

apply offered, 
1h AD A VErnge 

Exchange 
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Fail cream, good 
Btate Factory--Part 
ERO. » nas 00000505 550n 
Part skims, good 10 prime. 
Fall skims. ....... 
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Kate & Penn..Ty 
Jersey Far 
Western 
Due 
Goose mgs 
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Green peas, bbls, 

FRUITS AND BE 

RE. ove 
nes, ¥ basket 

Peaches, ¥ basket 

Cranberries, Caps Cod, # 
Jersey, ¥ crate 

Quinoes, ¥ bit . . 

Apples, greenings, ¥ bbl 
Baldwin 

Common qualities . 
Pears, Bartlett, ¥ bush-box 
Grapes, Del., ¥ basket... .... 
Catawba ...... 
Concord 
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Bato 1804, tholee, ¥I6. _... 
1804, commobdn to alr... cove 

Pacific Const, choles 
Good to prime 
Old odds.... 

HAY A¥D 

Hay—Prime $100 
Clover mixed, . 

Straw-Long 
Ont, 

ETRAW, 
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Spring chickens, ¥# B®. .... 
Roosters, old, ¥ BD. .cvvvnnes 

Tarkeys, 10 . 
Ducks, ¥ pair 
Goose, ¥ pair... 

Pigeons, ¥ palr 

DRESSED POULTAY, 
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 Western, ....... .cacssscsin 

Jersey, U Becicsss cassnnen 
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Squats, ¥ doz. . 
YROETARLES, 

Potatoes, Bt, & Jersey, ¥ bbl 
Long Island 
Sweet, ¥ bol, 

Oabbage, ¥ 100... ...... 
Onions Yellow, # bbl. 

Red, ¥ bb ALES EA 

wash, marrow, ¥ bbl .. 

Hubbard 
Tarnips, Rassias, ¥ bbl. ... 
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COelory, ¥ doz roots......... 
Tomatoes, ¥ ciate 
Cucumbers, ¥ 100 
Lima Leans, ¥ bag, 
Cauliflower, ¥bM,... 
String beans, L. 1 

GRAIN, BETO, 

Flour Winter Patents, .... 
Spring Patents, .... wei 

Wheat, No, 2 Rede..coesniin 
December .... 

Corn=No, 2......... 
OntsNo, 2 White, .. 

Track mixed ...ccoooaeee 
Rye—8tate., .....oocovvesns 
Barley Ungmde! Western 
Seeds Timothy, ¥ 100 
HONE sa 0s ino sn nnimninsi 

Bard Clty SURm ...coovv ein 
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